
Who killed the electric bus?



First electric busses appeared around 1900 in Germany/Austria  and UK 
weakness:battery power

…long tradition
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Sustainable City Transport
fully electric battery powered city 

bus



No pollution, 
low noise: 
promising 
future ?



.

Advantages of battery electric 
busses include the following:
 
•they produce zero emissions at point of use

•they can utilize renewable energy (from power stations)

•they are quiet and low vibration in operation

•they have a higher energy efficiency in stop-start driving 
compared to ICE (internal combustion engine) vehicles

•they can recover kinetic energy via regenerative braking.

Why electric bus ?



electric city buses 
in operation

with 
-proven technology-



Schweiz/Zermatt
E-busses since 1988



China
Beijing since 2001/2008  range 150-220km 



China
Shanghai range around 160 km

Guangzhou



Hongkong



The Seoul Metropolitan Government has just rolled out  a world first 
by instating commercial, all electric bus service in the city. We've 
previously seen pilot programs and trials, but actual working 
commercial service has never been previously implemented. The 
program, developed  in agreement with Hyundai Heavy Industries 
and Hankuk Fiber, and the buses themselves can run up to about 52 
miles on a single charge (which takes about 30 minutes), and have 
a maximum speed of about 62 miles per hour. Though several other 
cities have small fleets of electric public transportation,  Seoul has 
announced that half of its massive fleet of buses will be electric by 
2020.

2010: South Korea rolls out first commercial electric bus services

Seoul



Prague

"Under the conditions of Prague, busses have a range of 90 to 100 
kilometers. It also depends on traffic and the driving style of the links 
on how long the battery actually holds. They are truly innovative 
vehicles that are very organic, because they produce no direct 
emissions.

Also new is the charge system that is integrated directly on board. So 
there goes a wall outlet and after six to nine hours for the battery 
fully charged again. "



The bus is 10.5 meters long and has 85 seats. Between charges he drives 
in the city traffic, at least 120 km. Charged the bus in two different 
methods: With the rapid charge the battery capacity within only 15 
minutes to be increased by 20 percent. The classical re-charge takes six to 
seven hours.

Ostrava



…commuters in the San Gabriel/Pamona area of Los Angeles County can do their bit for the 
environment by traveling on three Proterra EcoRide. BE35 all-electric buses purchased by Foothill 
Transit. Proterra unveiled its HFC35 composite body, hybrid-electric bus prototype back in 2008, 
which evolved to become a 35-foot (10m) bus capable of carrying 37 passengers that was 
described as the world’s first plug-in fuel cell hybrid transit bus. Now the company has produced 
the all-electric EcoRide BE-35,which is also 35 feet long, but has room for 68 passengers and is 
able to fast charge in under 10 minutes.Public transportation company, Foothill Transit, has 
purchased three of the buses and two charging stations from Proterra. The buses have 72 kW-h 
lithium-ion battery packs that are just 50 percent larger than the 53 kW-h battery packs found in 
the Tesla Roadster and provide the buses with three hours of running time or a range of 30 miles 
(48km). They come in 550lb (249kg), 18 kW-h modular units supplied by Altairnano.
The buses will be deployed on Foothill Transit’s Line 291, which travels between La Verne and 
Pomona, and they will recharge about every 30 miles at the Pomona Transit Center at a drive-in 
docking station The buses will also soon be hitting the streets in San Antonio, but those will have 
54 kW-h battery packs that will need to be charged more frequently. While the Foothill buses are 
likely to spend 10 minutes every hour charging and complete several laps of their route, the San 
Antonio buses may top up their charge on nearly every lap.Foothill Transit is paying Proterra 
US$5.6 million for the three EcoRide BE-35 buses and two chargers but, if all goes well, hopes 
to expand its fleet to 12 buses. And they’re likely to attract other buyers. By 2012, 15 percent of the 
buses purchased by municipal agencies in California will have to be zero-emission vehicles.

California



Durham County Council has become the first local authority in the UK to 
schedule a an electric bus into one of their regular passenger carrying 
services.

UK



Er ist knapp sechs Meter lang, bietet acht Sitz- und zwölf Stehplätze sowie Platz für einen 
Rollstuhl. Seine Höchstgeschwindigkeit liegt bei 45 Kilometern in der Stunde, eine 
Batterieladung reicht  für 125 km. 

Germany

Hamburg (testing)

Osnabrück



Hybrid busses in 
Dresden 

Fuel cell buses due to 2 
systems high price



operating costs

• diesel vs. electric power
• purchasing cost

• maintenance



Outlook price 
development         
oil/electric powerpeak oil

diesel 
price

price 
per 

kw/h

The gap between crude oil/diesel
and electric power will grow due to 

rising percentage of renewable energy 
supply.  



Annual cost based on a mileage of 80.000 km/year and energy cost in Germany 2010:

Diesel bus: 
50 liters/100km x 80.000 km = 40.000 l diesel fuel  x 1,30€/per litre =52.000 €/year

E-bus:
0,8-1,2 kWh/km x 80.000km = 64.000 kwh – 96.000 kWh x 0,15 ct/kWh = 9.600 € - 14.400 
€

Efficiency Ratio: 
Diesel versus electric powered bus

diesel 
bus

 e-bus

break even source: UK department of 
transport



Berlin
Expensive Diesel  - Expensive Tickets

Pretty thirsty: The buses in Berlin (BVG) 
spent each year 47 million litres of diesel.

47 Mio. l Diesel (94.000.000 km bei ca. 50 l/100km) x 1,3 € = 61,1 
Mio. € 

E-Antrieb: (94.000.000 km) x 0,15 € (1kW/km)  = 14,1 Mio. € 



Energy harvesting
A possibilty to reduce energy consumptionand operating costs 

electric power 
produced by shock 
absorbers

recuperatio
n

„fly-wheel technology“ 
used in the new Porsche 
918



Typical city-bus running circle



model regions „electromobility“ in Germany

Electric Mobility Pilot Regions
Electric Mobility (Source: National 
Organization for Hydrogen and Fuel Cell 
Technology)

Between 2009 and 2011, the Federal 
Government is providing a total of 500 
million euros from the Second 
Economic Stimulus Package to fund the 
development and commercialization of 
electric mobility. One of the schemes is 
called "Electric Mobility in Pilot 
Regions". This is a funding priority of 
the Federal Ministry of Transport, 
Building and Urban Development, and 
provides a total of 115 million euros to 
8 pilot projects. Players from academia, 
industry and the local authorities 
involved are cooperating closely in 
these pilot projects in order to progress 
the development of an infrastructure 
and to ensure that electric mobility is 
firmly embedded in the public realm.

Political support in Germany 



Future: carbon credits 

price per t CO2 at EEX



Disadvantages e-bus

•New technology for the most customers
•New infrastructure needed (charging stations)
•Higher price for e-bus compared with diesel 
bus
•Battery needs replacement after 2000 loading 
cicles



Modular Concept:
platform technology

heating-system

e-motor

Energy-
harvesting

bus-body

Braking system steering

step II:EU-assembling

Battery + BMS

Service+
Spare part 
supply

Partner+supervisor: TÜV



Bus body



Lithium-ion batteries are common in 
consumer electronics. They are one of the 
most popular types of rechargeable battery 
for portable electronics, with one of the best 
energy densities, no memory effect, and a 
slow loss of charge when not in use. 

source: Hoppecke

Energy supply - battery packs

LiFePo4 Litihium Polymer 
battery



New infrastructure required are charging stations:



After sales and service partner: Trost 

Trost is one of the biggest 
independend spare part 
suppliers in Euope based in 
Germany/Czekh Republik with 
a consilidated turnover of 
around 770 million €.



Germany: less then Euro4 emission standart 
buses need replacement

 = means around 60.000 busses and coaches in the next few years !



What we offer?

• to be partner in a test phase
• customize requirements
• set up a transformation scenario
    to electric mobility
• Partnering with other cities 

(option)



Partner for the E-Bus project

City of Moscow

City of Bratislava

Cities of Pretoria and Cape Town

German county Oberpfalz

City of Berlin
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